
A Good Guy with A Gun 

 

A good guy with a gun 

Still kills someone 

A bad guy with a gun 

Leaves a mother without her child 

A bullet 

Is a bullet 

In all your hands 

Take away the ammunition and no one dies 

A good guy with a gun 

Still brings tears to 

Someone’s eyes 

Just take away the weapons 

Then no one dies 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

Sea and Know 

 

I look around myself 

Never spending much time in.. 

Easier to cast my eyes 

Than knowing how I got to this place that I take in 

I look around 

Sometimes the words lie too much with me 

Calmer more relaxed they would take their place 

Open doors see a happier side 

See my inability to extinguish lies 

See and know 



That you can’t take this picture from me 

And God knows you tried 

Because I have looked deep and around myself 

And seen it here and now 

That I’m glad to know you 

 

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> 

 

In a Brief Moment 

 

I’ve never 

Seen a 

Face 

Fill up so quickly 

 from the inside 

The sheer mention 

of his father’s name 

brought a forced back 

tear to his eyes 

the teenage bravado, 

coolness slipped 

and gone 

in a brief moment 

in one second in time 

I saw… 

A face fill up from the inside 

Remembering 

That his father… 

had died 

 



 

Born in 1964 in Liverpool, England, David R Mellor did not find his voice 

until his youth. Years of thinking he was nobody and treated as such. 

Including a period of homelessness in the desperate Thatcher Years. 

However, he hit the paper papering over the scars. Found understanding 

and belief through words. He has been published and performed widely 
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life. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDv7wxWrTvakuOWl6NsrygA?view_as=subscriber#inbox/_blank

